For the Champion in Every Aggie

Walk of Champions

BRICK CAMPAIGN

Remembering the Aggie Spirit - Leadership, Fair Play, Honesty, and Integrity

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY

Purchaser’s Name: __________________________
E-mail Address: _____________________________
Address: ___________________________________
City: ___________________ State: ___________ Zip: ___________
Daytime Phone: _____________________________

PRICE IS DETERMINED BY THE NAME ON THE BRICK*
Please check the appropriate category for the name(s) on the brick:

___ Current student(s) or current/retired faculty/staff of Texas A&M:
   I would like to purchase ___ 4x8 bricks (@ $100.00) $__________
   I would like to purchase ___ 8x8 bricks (@ $200.00) $__________

___ Former student(s) or friend of Texas A&M:
   I would like to purchase ___ 4x8 bricks (@ $250.00) $__________
   I would like to purchase ___ 8x8 bricks (@ $400.00) $__________

Total Commitment: $__________
Check** enclosed for the following amount: $__________

Part of the funds are going to the Walk of Champions Endowment.

Design Your Brick: Choose either a 4 x 8 brick or 8 x 8 brick

4 x 8 Brick:

__________________________  __________________________
Check here if brick is  “In Memory Of”

8 x 8 Brick:

__________________________  __________________________
Check here if brick is  “In Memory Of”

Please fill in the spaces as you want them to appear on your brick. Please use both upper and lower case letters. Entire name is not available in upper case. There are 16 characters per line and two lines per 4 x 8 brick and four lines per 8 x 8 brick. Only ONE character (letter, number, etc.) per space. Leave a space between names and before and after “&”. Limit one individual name per 4 x 8 brick (except for husband and wife). Multiple names and team names are permissible on 8 x 8 bricks. For current student and faculty/staff brick prices, all names on 8 x 8 bricks must be current students and faculty/staff. Minor changes may be required to conform to engraver limitations and standardization procedures. Lines will be automatically centered. Put information for additional bricks on a separate sheet of paper. Orders received together will be placed together. The Department of Recreational Sports reserves the right to determine whether a brick will be printed based on its content.